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FROM
THE
NOBLE
GRAND


Brethren and Ladies, as I look
back, I wonder where the year
went as it seems that it flew by
so fast. It has been a privilege to
serve as Noble Grand of Wildey
Lodge No. 2 which has a long
history of members who care
about this lodge and its members. I wish to thank all the
officers and the membership for
their guidance and support. We
have accomplished many things
this past year bringing in new
members, celebrating Brother
Ken Hetz reaching his 70th year
as a member of Independent Order of Odd Fellows. We have
traveled and visited several
lodges and made new friends.
Although we have lost members
that have gone to a better place,
we honor their memory and will
never forget that we called them
friends.
One of the most important
things that I have come to learn
in my life as a member of Odd
Fellows is that friendship is being with people that make you
feel valued, cared for, and respected. It’s letting a friend
know you appreciate them and
care about their feelings.

Being a friend means treating
others with special care and
kindness because they mean
so much to you. As time passes, I will always cherish the
memories that we have made
together and be glad to call
you my friend. I am confident
that our newly elected officers
will continue to improve the
quality of Wildey Lodge No. 2
and continue to move us forward.
Our installation of new officers will take place at our January 16th meeting. I will look
forward to seeing all of you
there to show our support for
the new Noble Grand and
Officers.
Fraternally yours,
Ray White, Noble Grand
Wildey Lodge #2
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IN MEMORIUM

Brother Julius David
December 20, 2017
Brother Julius was a member of
Wildey Lodge #2. He was a veteran of
the Navy and National Coast Guard.
Brother Ken David, his son and member of Wildey Lodge #2, announced
Brother Julius was cremated and
services will be announced in the
future by the family.
May Brother Julius’s memory be a
blessing for us all.

Wildey Lodge #2 Officers 2018-2019

Wildey Lodge #2
Installation of
2018 Officers
Tuesday
January 16
6:30 PM Dinner

Noble Grand

Sam Wilk

Vice Grand

Dennis Lipski

Secretary

Pamela Whisenhunt

Treasurer

Charles Whisenhunt

Warden

Steven Buchholz

Right Support NG

Jasper Mangiore

Left Support NG

Giovanni Mangiore

Chaplain

Ervin Drewing

Color Bearer

Margaret Buchholz

Inside Guardian

John Bayer

Outside Guardian

Walter Clifton

Past Noble Grand

Carroll Ray White

Right Support VG

Kenneth Rogers

Left Support VG

Carol Reiner

Right Scene Support

Kenneth White

Left Scene Support

Janice G. White
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GUINESS BOOK
WORLD BIRTHDAYS

Kenneth Rogers
7 January
Steve Carr
8 January

Have A Wonderful Day

Dennis Lipski
6 January
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Brothers and Sisters, this is a handout from the
2017 Annual Communication of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge, which was held in St. Louis this year. It is an
interesting itinerary of Brother Wildey’s travels, especially because it is well dated. You can see that he
did some long distance traveling (even before the
days of jets). Our Sovereign Grand Master Miller
(see Proclamation on Page 2) calls upon all IOOF
Lodges to plan something to honor the occasion of
Brother Wildey’s birth. This is a unique time to
bring our fellow members together in honor of a man
whose work has progressed to 4000 Lodges world
wide (quoted from the Sovereign Grand Lodge
News). Any members having suggestions or ideas for
a program is encouraged to contact Brother Ken
White or bring them to the Lodge so they may be
discussed.
FLASH NEWS TO USE

Flash is now published monthly
Check out the Wildey #2 website. Lots
of new improvements.
You are able to download or copy pictures from the web site.
January 15 is Thomas Wildey Day
for all IOOF
January 16 is Dinner and
Officers’ Installation!!!

